
Good evening and thank you for coming to the Air Britain Stansted Branch Annual 

General Meeting 2014. I’d like to say a big thanks to my predecessor Mike Kemp for 

his work as Branch Secretary. As you may be aware Mike took this role over from 

Phil Kemp (No Relation) in 2010 and had continued in this role until 2013. Mike 

regularly made the trip over from Bedford for these meetings, a round trip of over 110 

miles which is not cheap with today’s petrol prices. It is good to see that the Branch 

meetings attract people from all parts of Hertfordshire, Essex and surrounding 

counties. Hopefully this endorses what we are trying to provide for our members. 

 

As I mentioned 2013 began with Mike resigning his position at the Annual General 

Meeting with this position being covered by Brian Richards until filled by myself in 

late March . John Tietjen took over the role of Speaker Co-ordinator after he 

expressed an interest in doing this side of the role having lined up some speakers who 

were keen to provide talks during 2013. Phil Kemp agreed to cover books sales of the 

Air Britain book shop with Mike Kemp agreeing to carry on as photo competition co-

ordinator.  

 

Our March meeting saw Bob Crowe, talk about his fifty years in aviation and his 

experiences during that time in General Aviation Sales. This talk gave a large insight 

in to a field which often gets overlooked by many and the work put in by the team to 

secure their sales.  

 

Our April meeting provided another speaker in the form of Mike Biddulph. Mike 

speech covered growing up as a son of a Percival Proctor owner and his love of this 

aircraft influencing his decision to start restoring this much admired but now scarce 

machine. Mike provided great commentary about how Great Oakley has become the 

home of four Percival Proctor’s and the process of restoring the aircraft from “farm 

fresh” condition to full flying status. Mike’s team (including main reconstruction 

expert John Tregilgas), brought some of the parts being reconstructed for the audience 

to view. 

 

It was announced that former Chairman Alan Brown was unwell and had been 

admitted to Hospital. A card was passed around for well wishers to sign.  

 

It’s nice to have seen Alan Brown back at meetings since this looking so much better 

than what was reported at the time. 

 

May’s meeting’s entertainment was provided by Branch member Derek Harknett who 

gave a slide show style presentation of a large number of Boeing 737 shots he had 

taken.. The Boeing 737 is clearly the most successful airliner ever produced. Since its 

first flight in 1967 over 7,500 have been produced and many more are still on order. 

Derek’s slides showed the development from the 100 series through to the next 

generation models. The show highlighted many airlines that had come and gone and 

how many of these had been in to Stansted at some time during their operation life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

June’s meeting covered the Air Britain fly-in briefing and members photos. 

 

June 14
th

 saw the first flight of the A350-XWB aircraft. XWB stands for “Extra Wide 

Body” Airbus hope this Aircraft, made up mostly of carbon fibre-reinforced polymer. 

The A350-900 is due to enter service later this year with Qatar Airways. This size is 

due to compete with the Being 777 200 series and to replace the A340-300 . How long 

will it be before we see one of these at Stansted? Two further sized A350’s are due to 

be rolled out over the next few years, the A350-800 which is in competition with the 

Boeing 787 Dreamliner and the A350-1000 which is due to replace the A340-600 and 

will be an alternative to the Boeing 777 300 series. 

 

July saw Phil Kemp report back after weather affected fly-in, a too common 

occurrence at recent fly-ins. The 2014 Fly-in has been brought forward to the 

weekend of 14
th

 and 15
th

 June. Let’s hope this will bring us more luck in the weather 

front. Phil also displayed photos of his recent trip to Florida. 

 

In August a former member of the branch returned from Australia for a holiday and 

displayed photos of the Echuca Airshow and others taken around the Melbourne area. 

There was also a second helping of Sun N Fun 2013 photos which was held at 

Lakeland, Florida and attended by some of the branch members. 

 

September’s entertainment came from Graeme Douglas who gave a superb 

presentation comparing the Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress to the Consolidated B-24 

Liberator. Graeme weighed up the pro’s and cons of each aircraft and explained why 

each type was preferred by the USAAF, USAAC and US Navy and their capabilities. 

The talk was captivating whether you were a fan of military aircraft or not. 

 

October saw Geoff Abbot, one of the branch’s more recent recruit’s display pictures 

taken on his recent visit to China. Nigel Kemp showed shots taken at this years 

LAA Rally which took place at Sywell. 

 

November’s meeting was a presentation by Terry Dann, a co owner of G-AIDS. 

Terry’s presentation gave a concise history of this Aircraft from it rolling off the 

production line in 1941 for the Royal Air Force to the current day. Part of this talk 

showed the processes of restoration completed by Terry and his co owner Keith 

Pogmore. 

December’s meeting comprised of the Photo competition which was won by Colin 

Potter with his superb aerial shot of an F16. This has now been placed as the new 

background on the branch laptop. The annual quiz which was compiled by Nigel 

Kemp and was won by his brother Phil Kemp who has the task of compiling the 2014 

quiz. I would like to thank all the people who contributed photos for the evening and 

for Nigel for compiling the quiz. 

 

 



January’s meeting was the last in the Silver Jubilee Hall Takeley before refurbishment 

works at the hall start. Phil Kemp displayed a large number of pictures taken at 

Tannkosh 2013 as well as a trip to Switzerland.  

I would like to finish by saying a big thank you to all who have provided material for 

our meetings over the past year. Without this variety of material we would not be able 

to provide the evenings that we do or attract the group we have. 

 May the rest of the year bring lots more interesting displays and talks. 

 I think John Tietjen would like to say a few words about the programme we have 

lined up 2014. Thank You. 

 

 

 

 


